ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the characteristics like high speed traffic, rapid topological changes and repetitive discontinuities. It is difficult to design an efficient protocol for MPLS networks. The MPLS is basically works on the concept of Label Switched Router (LSR) and helps to control the flow of the traffic. In this research work, Fuzzy calculations are done for fixing the attributes of the MPLS label, which is put on particular packet representing the Forwarding Equivalence Class (FEC). Since, MPLS packets have a different Layer 2 encoding [1] [2] [3] . The receiving LSR is aware of the MPLS packet, based on the layer 2 encoding. The range of labels ranges from 0 all the way through (20^20-1). Leaving aside the reserved and future ranges, our fuzzy based labels (LsS_value, TSS_value) arrives at these crisp values to take decision on path routing. The impact of this is that, we have better decision making for splitting the traffic for different possible paths. This was apparent from the series of traffic scenarios. An observation is obtained using this implementation and portrays the results in section afterward.
In terms of speed and scalability, today MPLS network is managing video traffic and it works well in adversity attacks like denial-of-service (DDoS) [4] attacks. When the data volume is too high and does not follow a predictable pattern, it becomes very challenging. Although, traffic splitting is the only condition to maintain business continuity and various statistical methods, machine learning methods have been implemented to understand traffic patterns and to take traffic engineering decisions. But these methods suffer from issues like large overhead and shallow analysis of current traffic. The dynamic rule based Engines are best suited for taking Traffic Engineering (TE) decisions because they can be utilized for fine tuning the TE decision with low computation cost. The information collection of requirement characterization and the network state are very difficult tasks in such a highly dynamic networks, which is the motivation due to which researchers have used Fuzzy Logic (FL) for solving these problems. It is one of the key issues to provide end-to-end QoS guarantees in today's networks. However, determining a feasible route in the current scenario of traffic along with its constraint is difficult to model and it is even harder to build a solution that will keep the network congestion free. In this case, FL can be a really helpful. FL has been found in many applications of telecommunications networks. In [13, 14] many different fuzzy logic controllers were proposed for traffic management in ATM networks and also to provide QoS in Communication networks. Hence, an idea of applying FL on the networks is to get better traffic management is surveyed in the paper.
The paper is organized with following details. Section 2 gives short description of stack of MPLS protocols. The Section 3 and 4 describes the proposed algorithm to overcome the limitation of existing MPLS based protocols used for traffic engineering. Section 5 demonstrates and gives analytical view of the theory of simulation done to validate the proposed algorithm. Finally, discussion and conclusions are presented.
RELATED WORK AND DISCUSSION
In the traditional approach, all types of traffic packets are treated equally. This is acceptable for the application like e-mail and those having no specific requirements for latency or bandwidth, but it becomes unacceptable and very challenging for high-speed networks, such as the real time applications and mission critical applications e.g. IP telephony, gaming, hard Quality of Service (QoS) demanding services [5, 6] .One of the given solution is traffic management with MPLS protocol. Several heuristics and approximation algorithms have been proposed for this problem. But, most of them suffer from either excessive computational cost or low performance.
Algorithms [7] [8] like Minimum Hop Algorithm (MHA), Widest Shortest Path algorithm (WSP) and Shortest Widest Path (SWP) are based on the concept of combination of Shortest Path and Traffic Engineering, but these are not able to give reliable traffic scenario of the network. Minimum Interference Routing Algorithm (MIRA) and New Minimum Interference Routing Algorithm (NewMIRA) are based on the combination of TE and QoSR constraints. MIRA works on the potential traffic of Ingress-Egress routers as a weight to calculate shortest path. It is based on the observation that usage of certain critical links must be avoided to some possible extent. The objective in MHA is to minimize resource usage. It does not permit the protection of certain ingress-egress pairs from having their available capacities being reduced too much by traffic traversing between other ingress-egress pairs. It takes these factors into account when determining the path for the current demand. It performs explicit routing of Label Switched Path (LSP) in MPLS networks. Fowler et al. [10] proposed and evaluated a method that selects alternative routes based on the minimum time delay between the Ingress and the Egress when a new traffic flow arrives. Wu Hsiao Hsu et al. [11] proposed load balancing approach in handling the high volume traffic problems. The load sensitive approach maximizes resource utilization, and leads to a high number of packets reaching the destination. [12] Introduced an approach that established alternate paths and switch the ongoing traffic on them before the existing paths are pre-empted. It causes a loss of network throughput due to delay occurred and selects alternative paths when links become overloaded to give superior performance over routing algorithms.
Fuzzy algorithms [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] are based on different fuzzy parameters to give desirable output in different networks. Authors [15] utilized FL to model the multiobjective routing problem in mobile Ad-hoc networks. Authors [16] proposed a method for building a fuzzy system capable of predicting the QoS performance of each queue in a DiffServ node. Authors [17] applied the abilities of FL to propose a technique for designing a fuzzy based traffic conditioner. Nahid Ebrahimi Majd [28] found that fuzzy approach has a lower average setup time for establishing a connection than the previous existing approach. He concludes parameters like propagation delay, bandwidth and loss probability to form Fuzzy Mixed Metric (FMM) and generates best path in MPLS networks. It gives more priority to loss probability metric than any other metrics. It studied that fuzzy approach enhances the throughput and overall network performance. FMM is more efficient and overall drop is minimum than Wang et al. and Single Mixed Metric (SMM). N.M.Din [29] introduced the FL predictor for the real time traffic for TE decisions. According to the research work, the fuzzy predictor is used to construct one output (utilization) from two fuzzy inputs (average rate, available bandwidth). As per the claims of author the network performance increases, so that efficiency. There is a necessity to increase the control and to provide intelligence to the network. Sergio Gramajo et al. [30] introduced traffic prioritization which identifies traffic and then paths are allocated to them. The demand of this technique is increasing day by day as it is very useful in critical network services. But, even then these are not able to fully utilize the resources and lead to over and under utilization of the routes. As per this paper, authors are advised to combine the features of TE, Quality of service Routing (QoSR) and FL on the networks to get better traffic management. Hence, after conducting this systematic survey, we have found an ample opportunity to the existing MPLS protocol for traffic engineering decisions by utilizing FL.
THE PROPOSED FUZZY CONTROL METHODOLOGY
In this work, we have offered a soft component that classifies and arranging paths in preference order and then perform traffic splitting among them. The objective is to develop a system for highly loaded conditions i.e. when all communication links are congested and it is not possible to maintain QoS. The objective consists of categorising the paths in the preferential order and distributing the traffic over required number of LSP. FL is proved to be very effective in a lot of applications, such as intelligent control, decision making process etc. FL is based on a set of metrics which can be or not connected with each other. It calculates the best route by using minimum complex computation of the most important and appropriate parameters. The detail is in the next section.
Architecture of Traffic Regulator: Fuzzy Logic Control System
The Fuzzy logic Control System (FLCS) is sited at ingress node. FLCS is composed of two sub fuzzy control systems -Label Switched Path setup System (LsS) and Traffic Splitting System (TSS) as shown in the Figure 1 . According to the QoS requirements of multimedia applications; indeed, the International Telecommunications Union standard (ITU-recommendation 14), we are defining boundaries of fuzzy sets of input parameters shown in Table 1 . Table 2 .
It demonstrates the classification of LSPs and also defines the fuzzy set boundaries. Paths lying in region Z, T, VS, S, B, VB, H are best, very good, good, satisfactory, just acceptable, not acceptable and rejected respectively. Hence, in this way it arranges the paths in preferential order for the successful transmission of packets. At different values of utilization rate and link capacity, the values of linguistic variables are obtained as defined in Table 1 , which indicates the boundaries of input fuzzy sets of TSS. This FMM (TSS-Fuzzy Rule Base Matrix) gives the information of the requirement of number of LSPs. Table 3 demonstrates the number of LSPs needed for the operation according to traffic scenario. If TSS_value lies in the region of NC, it is defined as no change or no need of additional LSP for congestion free transmission. Requirement of LSPs is obtained from TSS_value lies as defined in Table 3 , to check that in which region (IO, IW, IT, A) values are lying. The requirement of number of LSPs depends upon the current dynamic scenario of the network in terms of highly loaded, loaded, equilibrium, lightly loaded, and least loaded. In highly loaded network -more number of paths is required and in lightly loaded-less number of paths is required. Hence, by applying Traffic Engineering (TE)/load balancing, objective of congestion free network is achieved.
For the simplicity of operation, Triangular Membership Function (TMF) is applied to obtain the membership function of metrics as:-
It is defined by three parameters, where b indicates the point on which, the membership function value is 1, a and c indicate the left and right limits of the definition domain of the membership function. On applying TMF as shown in formula (1), we obtain membership functions of input and output parameters as follows:-
Decisions are based on the testing of rules of the rule bases and recognition of fired rules (activated rules). Minimum (MIN) operation is applied to find out the minimum or least value of parameters. The output responses LsS_value and TSS_value are obtained by applying logical product (AND) on fired rules. These fired rules combined to make an optimal decision. Composition combines the effects of all applicable rules and gives the best-weighted influence of fired rules as shown in Table 4 . Output linguistic terms are obtained as the combination of different rules. The execution of if then rules of fuzzy controllers is explained in Annexure I. Decision function is computed using as Center Average defuzzifier or discrete centroid method as follows:-
This is an approximation of Center of Area (COA) defuzzifier method [33, 34] . x ci denotes center points of the output linguistic terms (xi), µ CA is membership function of output linguistic term and µ xi is membership function value of input linguistic term. On applying formula (2) on the linguistic terms and linguistic centers of control systems, LsS_value and TSS_value are obtained as shown in Table 5 . 
Decision maker: Fuzzy Logic Control System Algorithm (FLCS)
FLCS algorithm is a proposed algorithm which implements and evaluates results of above mentioned system. It is composed of two parts; firstly determination and selection of multiple paths using LsS and secondly allocating network traffic among the required number of paths using TSS.
Determination and Selection of multiple paths using LsS
It uses two metrics L, D for the selection of LSPs. L(i,j), load specifying number of packets to be sent on link (i,j) and D(i,j), delay specifying delay of link (i,j) during transmission. D(i,j) is computed as follows:-
LsS fuzzy inference system gives LsS_value (i,j), which identifies links for the selection of LSPs. Link having minimum LsS_value is selected for the operation.
Allocating network traffic among the required number of paths using TSS.
It uses two metrics LC and UR for finding the requirement of LSPs for successfully congestion free transmission. It is considered that link capacity of each link will remain same throughout the execution, but load, delay, utilization rate get changed. LC(i, j), link_capacity giving bandwidth value of link (i,j). UR(i,j), utilization_rate specifying utilization rate of link (i,j) computed as
Where Freq (i,j) is a frequency of link (i,j) and NL(i) gives a number of outgoing links from node i. TSS fuzzy inference system gives TSS_value (i,j) of each link used to compute number of paths required (Nlsps) for operation. The execution steps of FLCS algorithm shown below. Step 1:-LsS computes the respective LsS_value of each link (i,j) of FLCS.
FLCS (L, D, UR, LC) Begin

LsS_value(i,j) = LsS(D,L) /*Call LsS computes
Step 2:-TSS computes the respective TSS_value of each link (i,j) of FLCS, which gives the requirement of traffic splitting in network.
Step 3:-Transmission will continue till load at ingress is non zero. Traffic splitting takes place among the optimal Nlsps (LSP having minimum LsS_value). Respective frequency of each link (i,j) is incremented according to the number of times a particular link (i,j) is used. Slsp gives the optimal LSPs for operation. 
AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE TO REALIZE ALGORITHM
Realization of an Algorithm
At a particular instance membership function value of input parameters L, D, UR, LC are assumed as L=858Mb, D=.936s, UR=.33Mb/s, LC=916Mb/s as shown in Annexure II, using Step 1 and Step 2, values of output parameters LsS_value and TSS_value at these respective input parameters are evaluated. The final decision as LsS_value obtained indicates that the particular link is 86% in S and 14% in VS as displayed in Figure 7 of Annexure II.
The final decision as TSS_value obtained indicates that according to the network status 32% increase of LSPs by two and 68% increase of LSPs by three are required VS as displayed in Figure 8 of Annexure II. It concludes that the selected link needs 68% splitting of traffic by increasing LSPs by three. Throughout the simulation process, the updated information of all links is maintained according to which final decisions takes place. For the better understanding of approach, we have executed FLCS with different parametric values. The predictions of each link are computed for the selection of appropriate links for operation. The observations at three different instants are obtained, which depicts that paths are best, good, very good, satisfactory, just acceptable, not acceptable and rejected according to the dynamic network. Hence, our algorithm has all the essential requirements into its account. The results are obtained from fuzzy controller (LsS, TSS) as matrix LsS_value and TSS_value.
Generation of LSPS in Assumed Scenario
The generation of LSPs takes place by the execution of FLCS algorithm as studied in above section. In Figure 5 (a), node 1 is colored orange it indicates that it is a source. Node 1 is having neighbors as node 2, node3 and node 4. So, these are colored red as shown in Figure 5 (b) and the LsS_value of neighbors are compared. In Figure 5 (c) node 2 is colored orange which indicates that it is selected as it is having least LsS_value. Node 2 is having neighbors as node 3 and node 5 as shown in Figure 5 (c) and the LsS_value of neighbors are compared. Node 5 is colored orange which indicates that it is selected as it is having least LsS_value shown in Figure 5 (d). Node 5 is having neighbors as node 6 and node 8 as shown in Fig.5 (d) and the LsS_value of neighbors are compared. Node 8 is colored orange which indicates that it is selected as it is having least LsS_value shown in Figure 5 (e), which is final destination also. Hence, in this manner LSP is generated from node 1 to node 8 as shown in Figure 5 (f). Similarly other LSPs are generated; list of paths in preference order at different values of parameters is generated as shown in Table 6 . Table 6 . Generation of LSPs in the network of 8 nodes Values of parameters change the decision of selection of path. As, we have to use the optimal paths for the operation. Generated paths are optimal in terms of number of hops, in order to minimize the network cost. It has been observed that, when value of these parameters increases beyond the limit then path becomes unsuitable for future use. Dynamic status of network is studied and according to that suitable paths are selected. The proposed algorithm is justifying the requirement specifications of MPLS algorithm as described in [34] and discussed in previous study too. The proposed algorithm is an online routing algorithm; computational expenses are low and work on the QoS metrics, which is the most desirable feature.
Attained Observations of Three Different Scenarios
For validating incremental progress related to solving the problem of traffic splitting, a comparison between classical approach (OSPF) [39] and proposed work (FLCS) was conducted by multiple experiments using NS-3 [35] . The scenario composed of MPLS-TE together with constraint based routing (CBR). FLCS performs the dynamic route selection. Our work demonstrates the improvements by using FLCS for LSP Selection. The topology used to evaluate the proposed work behaviour consists of three different link capacities and propagation delay, a) 10 Mbps, 3ms, b) 100 Mbps, 2 ms, c) 1000 Mbps, 1 ms. The decisions will be taken by FLCS, which works in ingress node. The incoming request follows an exponential distribution and the requested bandwidth is uniformly distributed between ranges [0~10] (Mbps), [10~100] (Mbps), [100~1000] (Mbps) to model Voice, Data and Video Traffic respectively [36] [37] [38] . Holding time is randomly distributed with a mean of 300 sec (ON = 0.325 OFF = .64). IPV4 network stack has been used and packets are generated using a hypothetical ON/OFF model using the Drop tail queue. Different traffic types are used in simulations like the FTP over the TCP to simulate data traffic and the constant bit rate (CBR) to simulate voice and video over the UDP. The packet size of the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) is 512 byte and 1024 byte for the Transport Control Protocol (TCP). Finally, the existing topology and an available resources present in the database of ingress are perfectly updated. The statistical comparison (MAXIMUM (MAX), MINIMUM (MIN), and STANDARD DEVIATION (STDEV)) of FLCS and OSPF is depicted in Table 7 , which reflects that standard deviation for different traffic is high in the case of OSPF. In the Figure 6 (a,b) the mean delay and the mean loss rate of video traffic is displayed, which is obtained with varying UDP traffic for 300 seconds. In the Figure 6 (c,d) the mean delay and mean loss rate of data traffic is displayed, which is obtained with varying UDP traffic for 300 seconds. In the Figure 6 (e, f) the mean delay and the mean loss rate of voice traffic is displayed, which is obtained with varying UDP traffic for 300 seconds. It exhibits improvements in the terms of mean delay (42.0%) and mean loss rate (2.4%) for Video Traffic, mean delay (5.4%) and mean loss rate (3.4%) for Data Traffic and mean delay (44.9%) and mean loss rate(4.1%) for Voice Traffic. Moreover, 42%, 15.4% and 44.4 % of Video packets, Data packets and Voice packets respectively are dropped due to buffer overflow at the congested node when using OSPF. FLCS on the other hand, as seen from Figure 6 by avoiding this congestion as mentioned earlier, maintains the traffic delivery performance. By distributing the traffic over suitable preferable paths and maintaining low queue lengths, all the packets can be successfully delivered.
The result is an increase in the queuing delay at a particular congested node, consequently leading congestion, and large waiting time at a few hops where the performance is poor. For few seconds in the above scenarios, OSPF outperforms due to low queuing delay. Even though FLCS utilizes multiple paths and it leads to less delay for the said congested path. The obtained results of simulation experiments are displayed in Table 7 and Figure 6 that give a better understanding of research work. These findings predict that the fuzzy traffic monitor proved as more efficient solution and constitute a good alternative to some conventional methods of traffic engineering based on complex optimization.
CONCLUSIONS
Our main premise of this study is based on the fuzzy traffic regulation which works within the realms of MPLS. The FLCS is sited at ingress node. The proposed fuzzy based approach is highly suitable for congestion control over MPLS networks. It applies QoS & TE constraints. It is designed for better video delivery, since it provides better throughput, average delay. We have also empirically demonstrated the advantages of FLCS over OSPF in NS-3.
In current simulation, the network was using 2 edge routers and 6 switch routers. We have displayed the obtained results and predictions in above sections. It is applicable for any kind of traffic, where traffic volume is small and traffic type is normal. However, it is based on traffic scenarios, which have been implemented in this research paper. It exhibits improvements in the terms of mean delay (42.0%) and mean loss rate (2.4%) for Video Traffic, mean delay (5.4%) and mean loss rate (3.4%) for Data Traffic and mean delay (44.9%) and mean loss rate(4.1%) for Voice Traffic. Moreover, 42%, 15.4% and 44.4 % of Video packets, Data packets and Voice packets respectively are dropped due to buffer overflow at the congested node when using OSPF. This work gives an opportunity to analyze the complex scenario in network traffic management, which would help future implementation in this context. The proposed approach has very simplified computation as at most 4 rules are fired at an instance. Hence, 4-5 additions and multiplications are required. Only edge routers are required to be fuzzy inference engine capable, which needs few kilobytes of memory.
The proposed approach has been presented by an example and it has been concluded that when the value of L, D changes then, the selection of path also changes. The varying values of UR, LC determines the traffic splitting among required number of paths. The results presented in this paper suggest that this fuzzy logic system can accommodate to the traffic conditions and decide the necessary action accordingly.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In Future, work can be carried out to validate the approach in more simulated dynamic scenarios.
The interest of such a work has a big impact for the applications related to the networks, in particular those dedicated to the mission critical applications. We plan to improve/extend the work by investigating the practicality of combining multiple learning methods to perform traffic regulation. In conclusion, multipath routing and provision continue to underlie the current internet and will shape its future and further innovation. Composition is to combine the effects of all applicable rules and will give the best weighted influence to all firing rules. 
